TUESDAY/WEDNESDAY NIGHT TWO-MAN LEAGUES

L E A G U E

R U L E S

When: Every Tuesday or Wednesday
5:30 PM Shotgun Start
Pre-Season Starts March 16th/17th
Regular Season Starts May 4th/5th
Playoffs Begin August 3rd/4th

Structure: The leagues are 9-holes and comprised of
two-man teams. Each team will have the option to have
one alternate. The golf ball will be played down
throughout the golf course in 2021. Each league will be
split into two separate divisions (with a maximum of 10
teams in each division). The three teams from each
division with the highest cumulative point total will qualify
for the playoffs. There will also be two wildcard teams
with the highest second half point total that don't qualify
as a top seed.

Format: Each team will be comprised of an A and a B
player. The A player will have the lower handicap and the
B will have the higher. March and April will be used to
establish each player's league handicap. 2021 League
handicaps will only use league scores to establish and
maintain a league handicap. Each week teams will have a
match for a total of 18 points possible. The A players will
have a net match for a total of 9 points (1 point per
hole...halved holes are .5 points for each player). B
players will play for the same 9 points.

I M P O R T A N T
I N F O R M A T I O N
Tees: All players will play the white tees.
Dues and Fees: The one-time prize fee is
$95 and includes weekly hole contests and
year end prizes for the playoff teams.
Alternates will pay $45. Weekly fees for the
public will be $30. 100% of the fees collected
will be paid out. This will include 9-hole green
fee with cart, and range balls before golf. In
addition, there will be an optional cash skins
game each week for $2 per player. $1 will go
in the net pot and $1 will go in the gross pot.

R E G I S T R A T I O N
GO TO FALCONLAKESGOLF.COM
TO REGISTER
QUESTIONS?: EMAIL PGA HEAD GOLF PRO
MIKE LANGSTRAAT:
MLANGSTRAAT@FALCONLAKESGOLF.COM
Falcon Lakes Golf Club

No Shows: This information, as well as more
detailed rules, will be given out the first night
of league play. It will be available on the
website as well

4605 Clubhouse Drive Basehor,KS 66007
(913) 724-4653

PORTSHIRE CLUB

